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!  Recapped what you invested in 
!  The purpose of this coaching 
!  Recommended tools 
!  What is a list? 
!  Why build a list? 



!  What is an autoresponder? 
!  How to choose an autoresponder? 
!  What is a squeeze page? 
!  What does an effective squeeze page look 

like? 
!  How to get it setup 



!  The Easiest Way to Get Started Building Your 
List 

!  My Top Sources of Traffic & How to Use Them 
!  How to Build a Relationship With Your List 
!  How to Monetize Your List 
!  How Often Should I Mail My List? 



!  Single Optin or Double Optin? 
!  Should I Make Backups of My List? 
!  What About When People Unsubscribe? 
!  What About When People Send Me Nasty 

Emails? 
!  How the Accountability Partnership works 



!  Pick out a niche (I recommend starting in the 
internet marketing niche) 

!  Get a domain name, web hosting and 
autoresponder if you don’t have yet 

!  Figure out what you are giving away for free 
!  Create your squeeze page 
!  Email me this information by Monday the 3rd.  
!  Send it via my support desk so I am sure to 

see it http://www.reedfloren.com/help 



!  Send emails from your full name “Reed 
Floren” is how almost all of my emails get 
sent 

!  I also tend to add my full name to the bottom 
of the email 

!  This is useful for branding purposes 



!  I suggest using a program called 
AdTrackzGold to track your clicks and 
conversions it’s a powerful tool that’s been 
around for a few years 



!  Solos are a nice business model as you just 
have to focus on getting the customer the 
clicks they ordered 

!  You don’t need to create products or 
constantly look for new affiliate offers 

!  You get paid upfront 
!  The downside is there is a lot of competition 

and in order to break into the market you will 
need to compete on price and over deliver   



!  Bonuses are a great way to create goodwill 
and get people to buy from you 

!  I bought a product the other day just for the 
bonuses 

!  Many people do the same thing 



!  Having a P.S. gets me more clicks 
!  You could promote the same offer or you 

could promote something else that is working 
well for you in order to get some more traffic 
and more sales to it 



!  To test something out no it doesn’t matter 
!  For long term branding yes. 
!  I would rather send paid traffic to a generic 

squeeze page on a site of mine to see if I can 
get anyone to sign up and buy and then find 
and buy the perfect domain for the product 

!  That being said if you just stumble on a cool 
domain name idea and it’s available there’s 
no reason why you shouldn’t grab it 



!  Your story is what makes all the difference 
!  Make us fall in love with you 
!  People buy from those they know, like and 

trust 
!  But more importantly they buy because of the 

results they believe you can help them 
achieve 

!  Be confident and get people the results you 
promise them 

!  If you focus on those 2 things you will do 
better than 99% of the market 





!  Complete your homework on time and have 
the best homework turned in and I will 
feature you next week – Friendly Competition 
☺ 



!  How to Find Products to Promote 
!  Popular Affiliate Programs That Have a 

History of Paying On Time 
!  How to Evaluate a Product for Promotion 
!  How to Find Best Selling Products in ANY 

Niche 
!  And a lot more…   



!  JVNotifyPro.com 
!  MunchEye.com 
!  WarriorJV.com 
!  JVLaunchCalendar.com 
!  Imlaunchr.com 
!  Warrior Forums JV 
!  Facebook Groups 
!  Skype Groups 





















!  The evil 4 letter word… 
!  But ALL marketing is math 
!  Date when launched – new offers tend to be more 

relevant especially in internet marketing niche 
!  Number of sales – more sales means more 

competition but it’s a proven product 
!  Conversion rate - the higher the better 
!  Earnings Per Click (EPC) – I prefer $1+ per click 
!  Refund rate - stay under 10% a lot of WSOs are 

0-5% 



!  WarriorPlus 
!  JVZoo 
!  ClickBank 









!  Existing relationship with vender? 
!  Bought the product or another one from 

vender? 
!  Can I get a review copy? 
!  Is it a product/service I use? 
!  Did I learn anything? 
!  Is it high quality? 
!  Is the sales copy exciting? 



!  Does it have testimonials? 
!  Does the price feel like a good deal? 
!  Will my audience learn anything? 
!  Does it work? 
!  How well is it selling? 
!  Is the product vender a recognized authority? 
!  Do I owe this product vender anything? 



!  ClickBank 
!  JV Zoo 
!  WarriorPlus 
!  Search “niche” affiliate program 
!  Search “product name” affiliate program 
!  Search “company name” affiliate program 
!  Search “website name” affiliate program 
!  Search “vender name” affiliate program 
!  Ask questions 
!  Get statistics 
!  Look up reviews for product/company 
!  Don’t put all your eggs in one basket 



!  How to Create Your Own Info Product 
!  How to Find Out Exactly What Your 

Marketplace Wants to Buy 
!  The Tools I Use To Create Info Products 
!  What Should Go Into Your Info Product 
!  How to Package Your Info Product 
!  How to Price An Information Product 
!  And a lot more…   



!  Become an affiliate with WarriorPlus, JVZoo 
and ClickBank 

!  Find 10 affiliate offers in your specific niche 
(i.e. wordpress plugins, list building) 

!  Evaluate them see what they are offering 
!  Join their affiliate program 
!  Email me this information by Monday the 

10th.  
!  Send it via my support desk so I am sure to 

see it http://www.reedfloren.com/help 



!  Any questions? 
!  If you have more questions after the call be 

sure to go here and ask them 
http://www.reedfloren.com/help 


